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[Features] • An epic story between real life and the fictional fantasy story of the story of The Elder Scrolls series [To Be Added] [About games] Players can enjoy the online play as they want, play solo, and progress through the story. About new fantasy world. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth Players can enjoy the
multilayered story of the Lands Between as they want. About online play. • Players can enjoy an online element with other players from around the world. [Game Features] • The same world as the The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and

three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. • A fantasy world where the language and the people have their own distinctive features. Players can play in a fictional fantasy world full of the same legendary places as in The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim, as well as create their own fantasy world. • An original story set in a
world of magic and history. A multilayered story of enormous scope, the interconnected fragments of which are a unique and complete fantasy story. • An epic fantasy romance that twists fantasy together with history, where the lines between dream and reality are blurred, and reality and fantasy intertwine. [Story] The
story of the new fantasy is set in the Lands Between, which are areas in-between the regions of Skyrim and Morrowind, between the past and the present. A place where magic and history intertwine, where two different people can exist in the same world without thinking that it is impossible. • The Lands Between are a

World where Players Can Exist. In the Lands Between, where the same world as Skyrim is separated into two different places, a new fantasy world with new landscapes, new characters, and new monsters. • The world of the Lands Between is complete and complete. Players can live in a fictional fantasy world full of the same
legendary places as in Skyrim as well as create their own fantasy world. [Features] • An original story set in a world of magic and history. A multilayered story of enormous scope, the interconnected fragments of which are a unique and complete fantasy story. • An epic fantasy romance that twists fantasy together with

history, where the lines between dream and reality are blurred, and reality and fantasy intertwine. [Strategy] It is

Elden Ring Features Key:
The New Fantasy Action RPG. The VR sensation The New Fantasy RPG is now coming to Android.

A vast world. Explore the Lands Between that are filled with untold dungeons and large open fields full of excitement. The magical stories of the world hidden behind the scenery will captivate you.
Create your own character. In addition to customizing the appearance of your character you can freely equip your character with and mix and match weapons, armors and magic. You can develop and strengthen your character according to your play style. How will you create your own hero?

An epic drama. After 10,000 years, a new event has come to pass in the Lands Between. A conflict is emerging between the 2 great factions of the world – you need to set your destiny as a ruler of the living that stands for the balance of souls.
Asynchronous online play. While waiting for online play, you can enjoy asynchronous online play with a variety of features.

For more information, please see:

Official Homepage：
Miraclesoft Japan Homepage：
Miraclesoft Facebook Homepage：
Miraclesoft Twitter Homepage：
Twitter：
Presage Core homepage： 
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(feature article) (IGN’s official review) (Gamasutra’s official review) FEATURES -You control a young child, met with love by the character of a guardian angel, and he is allowed to cross the Lands Between freely. -The Lands Between has been created with a diverse and complex world where you will freely travel. It’s an action
RPG in which you fight the harsh forces of the nature and unknown enemies around you. -The game’s world is also a world in which many other players are playing. You can freely communicate and interact with them, and there are many interesting people who are waiting to become your friends. -Besides a story, there are
many side quests in the game, and you are allowed to freely progress through the game freely. -Some of the quest items in the side quests are extremely rare and useful, and if you have lots of them in your hands, you can even develop strong powers and skills. The game keeps your interest in the main quest open. -Play
style is also extremely flexible. -In addition to the main quest, there are many other quests that are easy and difficult to complete. You can freely choose the types of quests that you would like to accept. -The map has various kinds of enemies, items, and events with different kinds of battles. -There are different classes and
a variety of weapons you can equip. You can freely mix and match them for a variety of combat strategies. -When you die in battle, you can rejoin the game from where you left off so that you can start at the beginning of your battle. -During the game, the player is able to increase their levels and level up so that their skills
become stronger. When they level up, they obtain new skills, and all of the equipment that they have becomes stronger. -There are over 100 kinds of weapons and armors, and you can freely bff6bb2d33
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"LORDS, EVERYONE." - Laith Targan. "Only one in a thousand will reach the top. Such is the fate of the Tarnished." - Fate. "Even if you die, you must not regret the fight you have chosen." - Alain Auguste. "GRACE HARBOR IS FOR THE GREETED." - Alain Auguste. The words of the developers of the game ELDEN RING, and the
response to the tester. "Testers, it has been a long time since the staff received your support. We will be delighted if you give the game your support. Thank you for your response." - SLY, HAPPY GAME CREATOR. "We will not hold back our response to the many kinds of feedback. We wish that the testers give their feedback
to the developers." - ALAIN, HAPPY GAME CREATOR. "Thank you very much, ELDEN RING. We will try our best to meet your request. " - AICA, CO-OWNER OF PC GAMER. "Testers, ELDEN RING belongs to the ELDEN RING series, and the skills are not fully developed yet. However, we hope you provide some feedback. " - ALAIN,
HAPPY GAME CREATOR. "We think that the use of various feedback can help to improve the game. Please post your feedback!" - SLY, HAPPY GAME CREATOR. "Testers, thank you very much for the feedback! We think it is useful information for us to improve the game. Thank you once again. " - ALAIN, HAPPY GAME CREATOR.
"We accept the feedback of the testers. We hope to develop the game further with your support. " - ALAIN, HAPPY GAME CREATOR. "If you have an opinion about the game that you want to share, we would appreciate it. Thank you very much for your support. " - SLY, HAPPY GAME CREATOR.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "Testers, if you are enjoying the game, please tell others about the game. " - SLY, HAPPY GAME CREATOR.
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What's new in Elden Ring:

Upcoming Features

• 지능만족의 겸비 (Brain Wash) Internet connection of a vulnerable character will cause the agent to brainwash the character.

• 종족만족의 마지막 전장 (Final Wave) All characters participating in a battle will be sorted according to their level and sent to a battle wave where they will fight against each other in random order. The winner will be
determined by the number of remaining allies of the winning team.

• 말인듯한 신성화 Map in the middle of a battle wave will be cleared. You will receive a new battle map.

Castle Siege’s Fate in Terms of Raids

최근에 요청도 출시 직후에 열린 게임의 다양한 경주가 증폭된 상황. 

The events of Castle Siege have been sending players and developers into a frenzy. While discussing ideas and carefully considering the pros and cons of each direction to go, we made the decision to face
the decisions we’ve made with utmost openness and fortitude. 

이유와 방안은 아까와는 많은 반응이 차지하여, 함께 질문하는 방법이 아니라 잘 풀었던 것 같습니다. 요
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1. Download the game rar/zip file into your game folder ( C\Users\user\Local\Documents\Elden Ring\ ) 2. Install the game 3. Remove the game files from the game package, a file named "Dedicated Server.log" inside game folder ( C\Users\user\Local\Documents\Elden Ring\ ) 4. Start the game. 5. If it doesn't work, check the
file "Dedicated Server.log" to see any errors. 6. For a stable online game, set a server port other than 3000 (e.g. 2000), then visit 7. Then check the server status 8. If necessary, change the port to 3000 and back. 9. Close the game, then delete the Dedicated Server.log file and reboot to check 10. If the port doesn't work, try
changing the port to 1500, 1000, 500, etc. 11. If it's still not working, your port settings could be wrong. 12. If the problem is caused by a firewall, try turning it off and back on again. 13. If you need to disable your firewall completely, please go to the "Control Panel" and change the "Internet Option" settings to the "Custom"
level. Caution: 1. Never visit any website that looks like Ring Game.com. 2. Do not connect to a game server if your internet connection expires due to the performance of the game. Elden Ring Game dedicated server details: Server IP: 127.0.0.1 Server port: 3000 Owner: Elden Ring Game Server passwords : dongseoku Read
Me: • Change the port to other number: • Set the port to 1500: • How to access the server status: Bugs reported: RZH:
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

MINIMUM: * Windows 7, 8.1 or Windows 10 with latest updates * Intel® Core™ i3-2120/AMD Phenom II x4-9010 * NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660/AMD Radeon™ HD 7970 * 4GB RAM * Windows 7, 8.1 or Windows 10 with latest updates * Intel® Core™ i3-2120/AMD Phenom II x4-9010 * NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660/AMD
Radeon™ HD 7970 * 4GB RAM RECOMMENDED:
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